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The Klondike Nugget enough and to spare, to last until the 
river runs again.

THE ARMCHAIR WARRIOR.

Ye amateurs o England — 
Who teep.your native «cats 

And olttclae so bravely 
The lighting man's defeats;

Ye turkey-carpet warriors 
< Who ventilate your view 

Of what could be accomplished ■ 
If things were left to you.

«IS IU

Alaska Commercial(oawtON s eioNtt* ease*)
issuco daily- And serri-wrckly.

Alls* Bros.......
The story comes over the wires again 

that the royalty is to be removed, re 
served claims thrown open and other 
equally desirable things take place. 
We have beard this same joyous tale so 
often that we shalhreally begin to be
lieve after a while that something of 
the kind will certainly occur. The 
rub will come, in properly placing the 
credit for bringing about all these vari
ous blessings. There will be so many 
claimants for the glory tnat to assign 
honor where honor is due will be a mat
ter Of the titmost difficulty. However, 
there will be plenty of time to quarrel 
over the matter of placing the credit for 
removing the royalty when the royalty 
is actually removed.

Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY _ --- Company Their CharadeMy paper map civilians!

One canubt but admire 
With how sublime a courage 

You face the clubroom Are;
With what prophetic wisdom 

You apeak the warning word, 
Cbooalng the happy moment ,— 

When things have just occurred !
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Ps^rmonUj by*csrrierin city, in advance! !
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River Steamers

Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

Education Loc 
Useless—T

Are Prollf

There runs an ancient proverb, 
Good for the swollen head,

How tools ru-h in serenely 
W here angels fear to tread ;

But here ihe common mortal,
The stroller down the strpet. 

Knows better than to follow 
Your rash, intruding feet.

Is not our task enough, sirs,
To bear the present hurt,

That you on wounded honor 
Must dump your little dirt?

You. from the padded armchair, 
Safe In a sea locked land.

While those you smirch are holding 
Thtlr lives within their band.
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What* ogert its advertising spate at
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good figure for its space and As justification thereof 
■marantees to its advertisers a paid circulation Jive 
t*** that •/ any ether paper published between 
'uneau and the /forth Pole
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults"

LETTERS ;
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks bp oar 
earners on the following days: Krerg Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every
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venniTOKY

Dawson'

fWhen we are short of critics 
To sum 'he final blame,

We'll ask a fighter’s verdict 
Upon a fighter’s game;

But you who pass opinions 
On work but half begun,

Please give us your credentials.
Show something you have done I

- London Punch.
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6 The assassin of King Humbert has 
been sentenced to life imprisonment. 
The first year of his term is to be spent 
in a dark cell, three feet wide and six 
teet long. ’He seen no one, talks to no 

one, has nothing in bis cell but a plank 
on which to sleep and once in 24 hours 
receive a little bread and water trom 
silent gnard. If at the end of twelve 
months he is still sane he will be given 
the luxury ot hard labor tor the balance 
of his life. It is a matter of 
however, that no prisoner ever survived 
a year of such confinement and 
seived his reason. It is scarcely to be 
wondered at that the assassin 
a desire to be shot.

to Bunker, Dominion, Cold Sun, Sul
phur, etc
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Was It a Coincidence. -

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION,CLEAN DUST.
The decision of the merchants of the 

town respecting the retention of the 
present valuation of gold dust 
mends itself to ns an being both wise 
and just To tamper with or alter in 
any respect the accepted means &f. effect
ing changes invariably results in diffi
culties of the moat aérions nature. So 
well has this become established ttiat 
financial experts are agreed upon the 

conclusion that alterations in the 
tary system of a country are to be stren
uously avoided as tending to effect un
certainty, destroy values and create a 
lack of confidence which is the worst 

enemy to business prosperity. We ap
prehend that all people in Dawson as 
well as mine owners on the creeks are 
of one mind in the belief that the 
ent system of using gold dust 
circulating medium is unsatisfactory. 
It will very seldom and perhaps 
happen ttiat two qualities of dust of 

equal weight will prove upon assay to 
have the same value, which fact of it
self means that in practically all 
actions where gold dost is used as the 

of effecting an exchange, one or 
the other of the parties concerned is 
bound to suffer. If the duet is of 
usually high value the injury is to the 
buyer and vice versa. '"We are unable to 
■ee, however, that present conditions 
wonlff be remedied in any respect by 
lowering the valuation of gold dust to 
#15. If by so doing the business of the 

town could be at once placed upon a 
currency' basis, with absolute equity to 
the producer of gold dust, the plan 
would certainly be acceptable, but we 
have rot seen it demonstrated that ench 
would prove to be the case. In the ab-

His lawful wife did not quite believe 
that he was down at Margate on busi
ness. Anyhow, she though it well to 
go down there for the day, and brought 
him back to town on the Marguerite. 
She thought she saw something like a 
wink pass between her spouse and a 
very pretty girl who came on board at 
Margate; but he denied all knowledge 
ot the young lady. It was a hot, drowsy 
day, and he put up his feet on a camp 
stool and doted, and the pretty girl 
also seemed to be sleepy, and did the 
same thing. Presently his wife woke 
him With a vicious pinch.

“It is very strange,,’.’ she said, “that 
you and that young lady over there 
the same sized boots.”
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The only independent line of steamers between
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandt» 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

Dawson and White H

record,

CUT RATES!pre-

mone-
$30,00 S3ïdïïrMSlïïKS„om.

Afh Second Class,which includes First 
«P-»U.UV Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.

Office at L. & C. Dock.

expressed

mwear 
‘‘The setme 

sized boots?” queried the astonished

From arrangements now being per
fected it appears evident that mail 
facilities will be better even during 
the coming winter than was the

man.
Yea, the same sized boots. You 

both have got 14 in chalk on the soles. ” 
—Ex.

case a
vear ago. In all probability there will 
be a great smashing of records in time 
between Skagway and Dawson. With 
trains running daily to Whitehorse de
livery of mail is quite likely to be not 
lar behind the aervice given under the 
summer schedule.

R. W.
pres- A not her Dawaon Resort,

The Rev. Mr. Sinclair, of the Pres
byterian church, is soon to leave White
horse. After two years or more of 
church work in Alaska and the Yukon 
he is going back to labor among the 
people of the outside world. There is a 
condition on which he will return to 
the Arctic circle and remain in it an
other year and that condition is thatTie 
be given permission by the presbytery 
to engage in à work which experience 
has taught him is very much needed in 
the country. Mr. Sinclair says there 
are enough churches in the Yukon and 
now he would turn his attention to es
tablishing institutions of a semi-secular 
nature which would appeal to the 
young men of the north, and prove a 
strong counter attractions to . the saloon 
and gambling houae. 
thinks that there is particularly a great 
field for an institution of this kind in 
Dawson and it is there he would com- 
tqence work. He would have a large 
public building to the privileges of 
which all young men should be made 
welcome. Inside he would have bright 
lights, good furniture, comfortable and 
healthy air, reading matter and various 
harmless games. By conducting 
sort of tb^s nature on broad grounds, 
Mr. Sinclair believes that the character 
ot many a yoVng man in the Klondike 
metropolis c/n he saved.—Whitehorse 
Tribune.

as a

NELS PETERSON, Gar.eral Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King" and “Eldorado1’
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and ticket» or for anv further I

tion apply to company’s office
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.

Ü
never

aurora docsQuartz discoveries are being an
nounced with a degree of regularity that 
presages the time when the Klondike 
will be as famous for its ledges as it is 
now for placer mining.
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White Vass and Yukon Route,2 44trane-
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A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Dayun-
Tlmely Information.

Editor Daily Nugget :
Will you kindly state in the columns 

of your paper what ia the minimum 
amount of gold dust received by the A. 
E. Co. for aaaay, and what are the 
chargea?

---- -FOR-------

White Horse and All Way Points!
Mr. SinclairR. H.U

J. H. ROGERS, Agent
(Inquiry of the A. E Co brings the 

information that the price of $10 ia 
charged for each melt up to aa much as 
300 ounces, but very small amounts 
would not justify the expense of an
■««y. ) ____

i

: Why Not Dress Well? !
ÎYukon Business Growing.

There is a general belief among mer
chants and shippers that the action of 
the chamber of/ commerce in regard to 
the bonding privilege,says the AlaJtan, 
has been productive of much good, 
and that thii aggressive action was 
timely. The devlopment of the Ameri- 

territory beyond Dawson is making 
rapid strides, and the Canadian officials 
are now acting with every possible 
civility in Kgud to the bonding of 
American goods to that territory. Goods 
can now be sent in on a cash deposit 
or by bonded carriers and during the 
last month alone the amount so bonded 
in amounted in value to over $60,000.

This, of course, ia only the beginning 
of a large business, for which. Skagway 
is the natural entre port.

The amount of, goods going through 
in bond during the pa>t two months is 
somewhat remarkable. On Jnly 24, as 
before reported, the Canadians found 
that this was not a prohibition port, so 
they permitted the importation of 
American liquors to go in to Dawson 
on payment of duty, and beyond Daw
son in bond.

It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end than 
if you purchase shoddy goods. We have
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots am

f Cut Nobby JBoits of Imported Tweeds am:
Derbies, any tha finest invoice of Gents’ .1 

' in the city/

ice of a government aaaay office, at 
which gold duet might be exchanged 
at its real rail

*
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of Dawaon ia insistence
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?; Ï clean dust and no/other, 

linly no obligati: | MACAULAY BROS., First Avenue?
< I I NEAR FAIRVIEW ' //

40 Cases SCMIs °p“

: is upon can /How He Lost.
“Yea, sin” said the half-done young 

man to his/seat mate in the street car 
the other

nam:man to accept blqbk sand 
kind of sand inrany change
If he eel Is for gold .lust 

it to expect and/ demand 
that he be/given gold dust anjâ nothing 

else. It

' for Me wa: 
it is bis

loon, “a fellah can make 
any worn ah moisten her lips by just 
lookin’ an her. All he’s got V do is V 
shoot a sfort o’ admirin’, glance at her, 
and she moistens her lips and proceeds 
t’ look pfetty. Bet you a dollar I can 

make

*

0;

buai man in Daw-II; ton.
won I: to make free use offthe This, of cours

Above this is aA BIO LINE OF----- as-magnet ty taking in duet over his coun
ter, it

first woman that enters the 
car moisten her lips within ten seconds 
after she! takes her seat. ’ *• .

“I’ll lake a dollar’s worth of ttiat,” 
said thej half-done youth’s seat-mate, 
who looked a trifle cheap over the 
rompant- he found himself in.

Then (the car stopped, and a colored 
attendant helped » middle-aged blind 
woman
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TabletsWill Arrive in a Few Days.

I Have Just Opened__
TRIMflED HATS, 
FELT HATS/ 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

character of the merchandise 
!tng stored in the warehouses And a «mal! 

tot at the 
Latest
Novelties in
PARISIAN
NECKWEAR

I it is quite apparent that the 
,f will be much higher 
sr than has been the

to the car, taking a seat him
self at é respectful distance from her.

The j! half-done youth wanted to 
welch, j but he produced the solitary 
one dollar bill that he bad carefully 
folded away in his vest pocket when 
his sea -mate said : “You lose, 
short, jerky way that was full of mean
ing.—%ashmton Post.

25c. Eachcase here-
»t least for those who bave the 
Ttiere will be very few things 

:annot be secured by the person 
most epicurean tastes, provided, 

always toatj be pomeme, the where
withal. Dawson is unique amonf ,tl^e 

Id. For practical ly 
H«tet be prepared to 

eiving supplies 
It ik^doubtfnl, how- 

wea ever in better 
ordeal.

The increase m the bonding figures 
for this year over those of last year for 
the months of July and August is re 
marked, and shows how the transporta
tion through this port has grown. In 
July of last year the value of the bond
ed goods gp 
in July of yh 
ust of last y

j. p. Mclennan to hinagger’ Officea
Front Street,

Next to Hoi born Café.of the in a Dawson

S' Bonanza - Market mrs. e. r. Robert's

...Furrier
* ing through was $131,518;- 

is year, $409,524 ; in Aug- 
yesr, $295,036; in August of 

this year, $568,163.

-m
cities ^of the Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born.

Fine tweed tailor-made suits. Mc- 
Candless Bros., opp. S.-Y. T dock.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel jn Dawaon ia at the Regina.

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

stand siege without _____ ____
TELEPHONE 33

Information Wanted.
* Will any person who knew James F.

or Wm- Northrop, lock

Mrs. Maggie Warnke has opened a 
first-class reatanrant at the Hofei Met- 
rupole. Meals a la carte.

FUR GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.Tima street, oooosiie mmm -, ojiisoa Third Avenue, Near New Posfofto**if any town 
condition to surv
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ipi 9.face and , r—IF YOU WANT
< V™lfeuaBd®oa1’ Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Nails, Shoes, 
S Ka8P8’ Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
> SECOND AVENUEC20 PHONE 3«j
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